
SPEAK OUT

Event No YI –YUVA010

Organizing Department Yi –Yuva Club

Associate Dept. | NSC Yi –Yuva Club

Date 04/01/2023 to 07/01/2023 (4 Days)

Time 09:00 AM to 10:00 AM

Event Type Competition

Event Level Inter-School

Meeting Medium

Meeting Link https://us05web.zoom.us/j/86828142418?pwd=bnhtNno1M1dPNUQwMVRGa01QZm00UT09

Total Participants 16

Other Participants 16

Related SDG

Involved Staffs

Sl Name Role

1 Indhira Devi P Coordinator

Outcome

The speeches by the students were so informative and people could know more about the city of Coimbatore.

Event Summary

This Speak Out competition is held on behalf of the "Covai Vizha". This speech competition is conducted to bring out more information on
Coimbatore. Students talked about how Coimbatore is evolved from the past day. The richness of Coimbatore is talked about and
well-executed by the students. The most impressive part is that students gave the speech in their mother tongue Tamil. Every region of
Tamil Nadu has different slang, students gave speeches on the sweet Coimbatore slang. Students gave speeches on the tourism of
Coimbatore that helps people to know more about the places in Coimbatore. The culture and tradition followed by the Coimbatore people
make the place more beautiful. Students explained the cultures of the city in a greater way. The science and technology developed in the
city are well explained by the young minds. The brave speech in front of thousands of people by the students exhibits the great knowledge
of the students. The speeches by students created a larger impact on every people about Coimbatore. The students justified why
Coimbatore is called the Manchester of South India. Each and every speech of students were so informative and could able to know more
about the city of Coimbatore. These created tough competition among the students, so it was so interesting for the juries to evaluate. There
were 16 participants in this speech competition who shook us up with their numerous points and reasoning skills for the provided topics.
They gave us a hard time in choosing the winner if exaggerated. The active involvement that the participants had shown us is what made
the competitions a grand success. Based on the likes and skills the winners were selected and awarded Cash Prizes. The Videos were
evaluated by Ms. P. Indhira devi AP(Sr. G). E- certificate was provided to all the participants.

*** END ***
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